Abstract. This paper describes the effects of Geomagnetically Induced Currents (GICs) on three phase power transformer and mitigate this phenomena using capacitor and resister connected series on ground of transformer. There are two part for this paper, first part describe the effects of GICs on all phases for the transformer and hysteresis loop, second part describe and analysis the methods of mitigation the GICs using capacitor and resistor connected parallel and then connected series with GICs at grounded transformer. GICs enter from neutral point for the wye winding of transformer that lead to damage the transformer and causes some problems like, half-cycle saturation, transformer heating, increase reactive power consumption, and produce harmonics. MATLAB-SIMULINK software used to simulate the three phase power transformer.
Introduction
Geomagnetically Induced Current (GIC) it is happen by solar activity, sun flare, for example [1] . The solar activity emit a lot of charged particles to the earth. This charge can interaction with the earth's magnetic field that is lead to produce auroral currents, which follow circular paths around the earth's geomagnetic poles at altitudes of 100 km or more. These auroral currents disturb the earth's normally dormant magnetic field and when the disturbances are of sufficient severity they are termed geomagnetic storms.
During geomagnetic storms, a potential difference is induced on the surface of the earth because of the earth's geomagnetic field fluctuations. The resulting earth surface potential (ESP) produces a current, known as geomagnetically induced currents (GICs), through the grounded neutral of transformers and then flowing along the transmission lines. The frequency of GIC is very low [0.1-0.01 Hz], so it can be as a quasi-DC [2] . GIC can cause DC bias (DC current) of the transformer. This result its distorted exciting current of transformer, dramatic increase in transformer reactive power consumption, miss-operation of relay and some other problems of power system [3] [4] [5] [6] .
When this DC current flow through a transformer it will cause the saturation of transformer core. This saturated core produces harmonics in the transformer. This harmonics damage the transformer. GIC produces excessive heating of transformer due to which transformer windings may get burned. It increases the exciting current of transformer rapidly such as above maximum flux density value the transformer core gets saturated. GIC is dangerous for the power system as it causes increase in reactive power consumption, miss-operation of relay [7] . These geomagnetically induced currents (GIC) flow from high resistance path to low resistance path. GIC enter from neutral wire of transformer and exit from power transmission systems through the neutral wire of transformer. These include reactive power consumption and system voltage instability creating load-flow problems, in particular at system interties. Also, erratic operation of voltage regulators and tap changers has happened, as well as transformer tripping due to differential relay operation. Other problems that may result from GIC are overloading of filters in HVDC transmission system and switching problems [8] . GIC can cause partial power system damage or whole system black-out. The largest electrical system blackout was occurred on March 13, 1989 due to high magnitude of GIC current in the entire zone of Quebec. This Hydro-Quebec blackout damaged a large step-up transformer on the generating side in power system at a nuclear plant on the east coast of the United States [9] . 250 MVA, the ratio is 500: 230, primary winding resistance 0.002 pu, leakage reactance is 0.08pu, secondary winding resistance 0.002pu, leakage reactance is 0.08 pu, excitation branch resistance 500p.u. The amplitude of the GIC voltage at neutral is 300 v with frequency 0.1 Hz, the result for all curves has been given in this paper then the mitigation by suing capacitor connected parallel with resistor. From figures above at normal operation all phases have the same curves, so the curves for flux, excitation and magnetizing currents are symmetrical around zero. Total flux at normal operation given by the following equation (2) Negative half-cycle means DC flux is no saturation, and positive half-cycle means the core will go to saturation due to the DC flux.
GIC Simulation Model
The GIC calculated by the following equation:
Mitigation Method
There are a lot of academic research papers study the effect of GIC in power transformers and power system and how to mitigate this phenomena, table1 give brief descriptions for all methods of reduction or mitigation the GIC.
Table1.Various GIC Mitigation Methods.
Mitigation GIC by Using Resistor and Capacitor
Reactance of capacitor is given by the equation, 1 2
. Now, frequency of GIC is very low and thus XC will be very large and thus capacitor will act as open circuit. Thus capacitor is not a satisfactory method, and then connected this capacitor with resistor at parallel the value of this resistor its very high, circuit below give description for this method.
This is common method to block the GIC is disconnect the neutral from the ground where the GIC enters. When the neutral opening that causes unpredictable voltage transients and hinders the ground fault detection.
Inductor at neutral
Inductor reduce the ground fault current levels.
Resistor at neutral
Resistor in neutral just reduce it at the cost of loss in protection sensitivity and does not eliminate the GIC.
Capacitor at neutral
Capacitors in neutral totally eliminate the GIC but may cause ferroresonance and very expensive. Section below give curves for two operation for this model, operation with GIC and mitigation method using above method.
Operation with GIC
Phase, A Curve (Flux, B-H Curve, Magnetizing and Excitation Currents) 
Mitigation GIC Using Capacitor and Resistor Connected Parallel

Discussion
Case One: Normal Operation (without GIC)
In this case the normal operation for the three-phase transformer has been discussed and modelled, the transformer saturate at 500 kV or above , all figures operation in the linear range of the magnetization characteristic ,with sinusoidal flux variation symmetrical around zero for all phases.
Case two: Operation with GIC
In this case the operation with GIC has been discussed and modelled, , all figures with dc V = 300 V and frequency f = 0. 1 Hz shows the flux asymmetric around zero. According to the half-cycle saturation that cause by GIC, the transformer draws a large asymmetrical exciting and magnetizing which results in increased reactive power consumption as well as the generation of the levels of the harmonic currents.
Case Three: Mitigation Method
In this case mitigation using capacitor ( 2 F  ) and resistor (2 kΩ) connected parallel and then connected series with GIC voltage at neutral, this method eliminate the GIC. All curves are not symmertical around zero but its near around zero.
Conclusion
The simulation of three phase power transformer with GIC has been modeled in Matlab-Simulink, the results also have been given in pervious section, and for the normal operation the fluxes, magnetizing current and hysteresis loop for all phases the same. With the GIC the flux is increase in positive region and decrease in the negative that means the core will go to saturation, also for hysteresis loop it is increase in positive cycle and go saturated, the magnetizing and excitation currents have been increased in positive half-cycle with the values, that leads to increase the harmonics, reactive power, heating and core saturation for the three-phase transformer.
